


QUESTIC}N PITESENTED

Wrether this case is il proper vehicle fcrr determining r,vhet.her the Sixth
Amendment guarantees counsel at ba.i- determination proceredings whel that
question was not raised or: decided by the Connecticut Supreme Court irL the course
of its unchallenged de,cision that the iiixth Amendment guarantees the right to
counsel at the particular arraignment; at issue belorv, as weLl as at pleil zrnd
sentencing, such that counsel's failuro ,;o follow a rvell-established state procedur,a
to guarantee that a criminal defendarLt is not held in custocily longer tha' the stat;ed
length of his sentence, is subject to scltLtiny for ineffective aLssistance of counsel?



PARTIES TO THE PROCEEDI}.IG

There are no partiers to the proc{)eding other than those listed i:r rhe opini'ns
of the Connecticut Strpreme Court. T'he peL.ibioner is James E. Dzurerrda,
Commissioner of the Connecticut Detrra.rtment of Correction. The individual
respondents are odiiio Gctnzarez and Jcurdan Huertas.
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Introduction

This Corrrt shor:ld deny the p,_.1;11icln hecapse the isr;s11e preseltecl (,,whether

counsel's assistance is guaranteecl in nratl,els pertaining tc, bail, rega::clless of w.ire'
they occur" Petit ion at 14 n.3) was not raised or decided below. Altl iougl the
pet'ition iails to challenE;e the decjsion actually rendered by bher Connecticut

Supreme Court, it argues that a proce:ding cannot be a 'crit ical st;age' unless t,rat
proceeding could impair the right a frrir trial. Petition, at; 16, Z}-Zf;. The Court
rejected that clairn in Lafler v. (/ooper, -__ U.S. _, Ig2 S. Ct. 13ft4 (zttt z) ancl

Missouri v. Frye, - U.S. _, 132 s;. Ct. 13gg (2012), as weil as this Cour.t,s

clecisions holcling that the,si,tth r\nre,ur-lureut lighL Lu uuurrLsul ilcludr:s ctjunsel at

sentencing and on direct appeal. The, retition for writ of certiorar.i s,hould also be

denied because the decision below rn }tonzalez v. Commissioner of Correct:ion, g0g

Conn. 463 (2013), correctiy applied ther applicable decisioris of this Court to hcld

that the arraignment at issue in Mr. Gonzalez's carje, like cr:rtain other

arraignments, and the plea and sentencing proceedings rat issue vr Huertas v.

Commissioner of Correction, 308 Conn. 516 (2013), are critical stages ,rf a criminai

prosecution. Further, the claims of an undecided issue of fecleral law, and a split in

circuit court or state decisions relate to thel right to counsel at "bail determination

proceedings," and thus are irrelevant tc the question actu;ally decideC below. l.n

addition, the Connecticut Supreme Cou,:t did not hoid that "'a subst;antive right';o

counsel exists as each event following the attachment of tlLe right," Petition at ,L.

The Connecticut Court reached a decision addressing only the specific facts befole

the Court, and made no sweeping pronouncement. RzLther than finding "a

substantive right to counsel exists as each event foilowing the atteLchment; of the

right," id., the Connecticut Court reritelated this Court's conclusion thab "counsel j.s

required at every stage of a criminal. proceeding rvhere substanti.al rights of a



criminal accusecl may be affected." ('lonzalez, B0g conn . at 41g,quoting Mem.,za v.
Rhay, BBg U.S. I2B, tg4 \SAD.

The claim actualiy litigated. below cloes not prcrvide e\/e, an adeq rate
platform upon which to attempt to resolve the question prelsented to this court, see
Petition at i, and is i,voefully defic_Lent a.q the basis for a decisrion on the rLew,
sweeping question whether counsel ,.s guaranteed dt every event following the
attachment of counsel.l

This petition does not present; any' cluestion concer,.ning bail determination
hearings held prior to the appointmr:nt and presence o,f counsel, raised in the
amicus brief' such a hearing is unheard of in connecticut. Norr olocs this c'se
concern whether counsel is guarante:d r.vhen bail or ccnditions of release irre
initially determined by a trial court. This petition arises out of twc, cases wh.re
counsel' at well-recognized crit ical stzrges of the criminal proceedi'gs, failed to
invoke a routine state procedure (requi-:ed as the result of r:ourt interpretation or a
state statute) to ask for a bond inci'ease to ensure thzLt a de1'endant who is
physically held in the custody of the (lrmrnissioner of correction rs not subject to
the fiction that he is simuitaneous a.t liberty. The failure to in*rolie this state
procedure results in an accused being confine,d longer than t;he stated length of his
sentence, for the Commissioner is bountl by the fictional libelrty and rn.ust be blirLd
to the fact that the person was in his cr:r;tody. The number of days that that ficticn
applies is the number of extra days the person must serve to discharg;e 6is sentenc,r.
Nothing about this state-specific procerlure, or the holding that celrtain arraig.-

'The lead opinion in the Connecticut Appellate Court's Gonzalezdecis,iorr rested
solely on the attachment of the right; to,:ounseLat arraignment and derclined to
conduct a 'critical stage' analysis. Gonzalez v. Commissioner of Corretti,on, 122
Conn. App. 705, 710 n.5 (zoro), That atrrproach was rejected by the Cc,nnecticut
supreme court, which emproyed a 'critice.l stage' analysis in examinin.g the
arraignment, plea and sentencing at issrr:.



ments are crit ical stages of a criminal

proceedings, merits this Court,.q revjerv"

denied.

plea. and sentenr:ing

certiorari should be

prosecution, as

The petition

are

for

COUI\trTERSTAI]IIMENT oF THE CASE2

Mssrs. Gonzales and Huert;as w,:re at liberty having; posted bond in pending
criminal cases. Both were subsecluerLtly arlested, and lvere unablel to post boncl to
obtain release on these later arrests. As the result of the inabil ity to lregl bond they

both were held as presentence delaLinees in the custody of l;he Connecti,:ut

Commissioner of Correction. By' stilt;ute3 presentence detainees ar.e entitled to

credit against any subsequent sentence for the number of days they ar:e confinecl as

the result of the inability to post bond. The Connecticut Suprerrre Court hLas

interpreted this statute to require thab a detainee be conlined in lieu of bond on

each pending docket number, rather than providing for ,:redit firr the time rrn

individual is confined against all s rbsequent sentences impos;ed after su,ch

confinement. If a docket number does not car:ry an un-posted bond the individual is

2 In proceedings below, the Commiss.roner of Correction is referred to as "the
respondent," and Odilio Gonzalez and .lordan Huertas as "l;he petibioners." In t]re
petition for certiorari, the Commirisionrlr refers to himself as "the perbitioner" arrd
Nlssrs. Gonzales and Huertas as "the respondents." To avoid confusion, Mssr,s.
Gonzales and Huertas, who are both the state habeas petit ionerrs and the
respondents to the petition for r;ertjorari, will refer to Lhemsel',res as "Mssrs.
Gonzales and Huertas" and to the Commissioner of Correction as "the
Commissioner."

3 Connecticut General Statutes $ 18-98,1 (a) (1) provides in relevant prart:

Any person who is confined ...belcaus: such person is unzLble to obteLin bail  or Ls
denied bail  shall ,  i f  subsequently imprisoned, earn a reduction o-[ s,nch person's
sentence equal to the number of days which such persorL spent in such facility
from the time such person was pla,:erd in presentence confinement to the time
such person began serving the l;errrr of imprisonment imposed; provided ...  the
provisions of this section shall only eLpply to a person for q'hom ther e:ristence of a
mittimus, an inability to obtain bail or the denial of bail is the sol,e reason fc,r
such person's presentence confinelme n';[ . ]



treated as if he or she had been at liberty in that case even though th.e inrlivicl'*l is
physically in the custody of the Cornmi,qsioncr. This ilterpretation led to the
creatron of a procedure whereby in t,r0 case, of an anest while an individual is out
on hond, defense attnrneys reqttest, or juclges volunteer, t;hat the brincl sho'ld be
raised to ensure that the fiction tha1, bhe person remains at liberty on the earlier
arrest although he is actually confinecJ clor:s not appiy. Absent an incrrease in b.nd
the detainee is regardecl as sti l i  out or:L boncl in the earlier dr:,cket numtrer(s), and.reot
entitied to credit against the sentences imposed under those docket numbers for r;he
days of physical confinement.

Defense cortnsel for Mssrs. ()r>nzalez and Huertas failert to make the
standard, routinely granted, request that the earlier bonds be increased. As the
result of this failure Mssrs. Gonzalez and Huertas were requrred to serve an ad,li-
tional seventy-three days and seventr:en days, respectivr:ly, bey,ep{ the stated
length of the sentences imposed by the court. Mr. Gonzalez's lawyer feiled to haye

the bond increased at the arraignrnent on the later case. Irr Mr. Huertas' case the

failure occurred at the plea and sentenr:ing hearings. Huertas, supra,521 n. 3.

Mssrs. Gonzalez and Huertas both filerl petitions for r,rrit of hilbeas corpus in

the Connecticut Superior Court, allegirLg that they hacl be:rn denierd the effectirre

assistance of counsel with respect to c,)unsel's duty to ensure that, ,onr:e they werre

held in lieu of bond on the later arres'b, they were entitled to present€,nce confinr:l-

ment credit on each of the cases pendin5J against them.a In lv{r. Gonital,zz's case t1.r,e

a NIr' Gonzalez'case was decided, both by the habeas court and by tfie ConnectictLt
Appellate Court, Gonzalez v. Comniss'ioner of Correction, I22 Cpp. App. 70b
(ZOfO), before Mr. Huertas'habeas trial occurred. In Mr. Huertas'cilser the habeas
court concluded it was bound by the Aplrellate Court's decision rn Goniralez, suprit.
Based on the parties' stipulation of fa.cts, including the absence o1'any strategic
reason for the failure to ensure ther crerc.it at issue and the prejudice cf additionztl
days of incarceration, the habeas court found that NIr. Huertas w'as denied the
effective assistance of counsel . Huertas v Warden, _ A.2d __, 2010 Conn. Super'.
LEXIS 2445 (Conn. Super., Bright, J., Sle ptember 27,2010).

4



habeas court concluded that the rigtLt to effective counsel "extendledJ beyond guilt

or innocence determinations," (]onz.alez v, warden, __ A.2d ._--, z00B cc,nn.

Super. LEXIS 3205 (Conn. Super. C1,., Sr:human, J., Feb. 28, 2008).,i The habeas

court further found that the failure tc employ the weli-establishgd procedure for

obtaining an increase in the earlie.r bonds was deficit:nt performance qncler

Strickland v' Washington, 466 U.S. 668 (1984), and. that the additional drrys

incarceration Mssrs. Gonzalez and H.uertas were required to serve constituted

prejudice under Strickland.G In each case the habeas court ordered that Mss,rs.

Gonzalez and Huertas be credited, irL the applicable dot:ket numbrlrs, with 1;he

number of days they were helcl in, confinement but rerceived no presentence

confinement credit.T In reaching thLir; decision the habr:as court rejected the

Commissioner's argument that matters concerning presentence confin,ement cre,fit

were not a 'criticai stage' of criminal proceedings and so therer vras no sixth

amendment right to counsel.

Mr. Gonzales appealed to the Conner:ticut Appeliate Court. In a decisirn

released prior to the decisions in Lafler and tr'rye, supra,

s The habeas court noted it had so held in Ebron v. Warden,2008 Conn. Superr.
LEXIS 75 (Conn. Super., Schuman, J., u'anuary L4,2008), affrrmed in r.elevant part
by Ebron v. Commissioner of Coruec,fitn, 307 Conn. 342 l:.20I2), cett. denied hv
Arnone v. Ebron, _ U.S._, 133 S. Ct. 1726 (2019.

uAt page 19, footnote 4 of the Petition th: Commissioner incc,rrectly stat;es that the,
frnding of ineffective assistance was not; rnacle in the docket n umber in u,hich
defense counsel failed to seek to increas;e the trond and thus €)nsure that the fiction
of liberty ended and the detention lvould be recognized as pa::t of the service of a
subsequently imposed sentence in that docket number. The .habeas courts ordered
the credits be applied to the docket numbers in which the'bon.ds had not been
raised.

7 Before this Court the Commissioner c oes rLot dispute the Stricklanrl findings r>r
the remedy ordered by the habeas cour1,.



ltJhe appel]ate Court conciuded that the petitioner hacl a righf tu cuu'sel aL
Lhe an'aignmen{, sl,age, which included pioceedings pertaining to the setl;ing
of bond and the calculation of presentence confinenient credit, and that the
petitioner's trial counsel had been ineffective in h,is failure to request an
increase in bond on two prior charges so that the petitioner couLLd be credited
for presentence confinement on those charges.

Gonziz]ez v. Com-is:;ioner of C,orrection, il}B
rlonn. 468, 464 (ZOt.g), citing ,Gonzahez, L2Z
( )onn.  App.  70b,  7 IB ,  717.

In the Connecticut Appeilate C,llrrt the Commissionerr argued [][e ca]culation

of credits as a "posttrial, administrative matt,er," and that the Sixth Araendment rlid

not confer a right to counsel "in rnz.tters pertaining to creclit for presenterrce

confinement[.]" Gonzalez, r2z conn. App., at 210.8 I'he court rejected the

Commissioner's claim that matters pe:ltaining to credit for Jrresentencp, cnnfinement

were outside the reach of the Sixth Anrendment right to counsel beczLuse thev ctid

not have the potential to undermine the fairness of a criminal trial.

The Connecticut Supreme Courl; 3-ranted discretionary review rn Gonzalez to

review whether "the Appellate Court, properly r:uled that the sixth amendment

confers a right to the effective assistance of counsel in matt;ers pertairLing to creitit

for presentence confinement?" Gonzalt:z: v. ()ommissioner o.t' Correctjo,n, 2gB Conn.

918, 919 (2010).e Following the habezrs court's decision, ther Connectir:ut Suprenre

Court transferred Huertas directly to it,s own docket. 308 Conn. 516, 517, n.1.

8 See also id., at 17-19 (Bishop, J., con,lrrrin$; id., at 722 (tlchaller, J., dissenting)
(acknowledging Commissioner's claim that t,here was no r:ight to co'unsel "for a
matter pertaining to pretrial confirLement credit because the calculation of
presentence confinement credit is a postt;rial rnatter, and the.refore the lssue cannot
be a crit ical stage of the proceedings, reg;lrdless of when it  arises.")

e The Connecticut Supreme Court also agreecl to review r,vhether NIr. Gonzalez had
proven his claim of ineffective assistanr:e undex Strickland v, Washingt,cn, 466 U.fi.
668 (1984). That issue has not been plesented for this Court 's revielv. Petit ion,
Question presented, p. i .



The Commissioner did not prese nt anv claim concerning "baii determinal;ion

hearings" to the Connecticut Suprerne Court. Rather, l;he Commissioner again

argued that that "the right to counsel exists to protcct thc right to a fair trial a'cl
that unless the claimed deficiency on r:lLe part of counsel affects the rel.iability of the

trial, the sixth amendment is not implicated." Supplemental Brief of rhe

Commissioner of Correction, .fIuertas v. Contmissioner of (iorcection, ,Docket # S.C.

18818, at I '2, cit ing Brief of the Commissioner of Oorrection, Hucrtas v.

Commissioner of Coftection, Docket; # S.C. 1Bg1B, at 7-g, 14-1ti, 7g-2b; i;ee

Commissioner's Supplemental Brief ab gi Commissioner's Siupplemental Brief at 5.

Thc Commissioncr argucd that Mssrs. Gonzzrlez zrnd l-Iuerti ls hacl no sixth amend-

ment right to the effective assistar:Lce of counsel for a 'matter prertaining to

presentence confinement' because the postconviction calculation of presentence

confinement credits could not be a 'cri1;ical stage' because it could not impair t.he

fairness of the 1ti21.tto) is not a critical stage of the criminal proceedinlSs. Gonzalez,

308 Conn. at 474. "The lCommissionerJ argued that the riecisions of the United

States Supreme Court have emphasizecl that the right to c,:runsel exists to protect

the right to a fair trial and that unless the claimecl deficienor on the part of counsel

affects the reliability of the trial, the sixth amendment is not implicated.."

Supplemental Brief of the Commissionr:r' of Correction, Huertas v. Conmissioner of

Correction, Docket # S.C. 18818, at L-2, citing Brief of the Comrnissioner of

Correction, Huertas v. Commissioner of Corre,ction, Docket #, S.C. 188113, at 7-8, 1.!-

18, 1,8-25; see Commissioner's Supplemental Brief irt 9; Cornmissioner's

10 From this postconviction event the Oommissioner has norv switched his focus t,o
bail determinations whenever they occul during a criminal llrosecution. Petition ztt
14 n.3. The arguments presented by thLe amit:us focus on a llrocedure even furthe,r
removed from the postsentencing calculation of presentence confinernent creditr; ,
that is, a pre-appointment bail  deter:mination hearing (which does :not exist in
Connecticut).



Supplement.al .Brief at 5. 'l'he Comrrrrisronel arguecl that rlesp tte LaIIer and -l,lrye,

sLlpra' the sixth amendment right to counsel did not "extendl ] t6 any pretrial

procedure other than plea negotiations that did not, at lea.st potentiaLlly, affect the

def'endant's right to a fair trial." Commissioner's Supplemeltal -tsriel'at 2) see icl.. at

3'10.r1 The Commissittner rnaintainecl ,]raL LaIIer and Frye, clitl nol mantlar.e a right

to effective counsel with regard to trrretriill confinemenl; credit, k!., at g, and

emphasized that such credits are "det;erminr:d by facbors that are unr:elated to the

validity of his conviction or the lawfulness ollhis sentence, ,.. [and] awarded by the

Commissioner... after the imposition cl sentence and the conclusion otlthe criminal

procccdingo." ld. 1'hc Oommissione-:'8 narrow construcl;ion of Laller and Fty,c

alose from the Cornmissioner"s belief r:lLat "the rnajority lrn Ftyd believecl that the

right to the effective assistance must e.rtend to all plea negotiations ... because so

many criminal cases are resolved through the plea bargaini.ng procesrs."

Commissioner's Supplemental Brief at 2, cit ing Frye, _ U.S. _, 132 S.Ct. at

1407'08. The Connecticut Supreme Cc urt i'ejected the arg;ument tha.t Lafler attd

Frye were based soiely on the idea theLt pleas and supplanted trials as the main

event in the criminal process. Gonzalez, 3,08 Conn. at 477. The Connecticut

Supreme Court pointed to the Lafler Court's rejection of the argument that "the sole

purpose of the sixth amendment is to llrotect the right to ;r fair trial," and errors

"that do not affect the fairness of thre trial itself are not cognrzable under the

sixth amendment." 308 Conn. at 477. The Gonzalez Court conciuded that the

sixth amendment... is not s() narrow in its reach. The sixt.h
amendment requires effective zrs;sistance of counse.L at criticall stages of a
criminal proceeding. Its protections are not designed simpl'yr to proter:t

rl The Commissioner argued that La,fler trnd lTrye did "n,ot address the central
question before [the Connecticut Supre,ne Clourt - whether the right to effectirre
assistance of counsel . . .  extends to mzttters that are of signif icance only to the
calculation of presentence confinement credit." Commissionr:r's Supple:mental Bri:f

at  2"3.



the triai, even though 'couns;el's absence in thesie stages may clerogaLe
from the accused's right to a fa.ir trial.' United. Sfailes u. Wad.,e, *.rpru, :l3g
U.S. 226. The constitutionai Eparantee applies t<l pretrial critical sta,ges
that are part of the whole cor-r.-se ol a criminal proceeding, a proceeding
in which defendants cannot be presumed to rnake criticai decisi6ns
without counsel's advice.

tlonzalez,ll08 Conn . at 477.

The Gonzalez Court also relied upon the LaJler Court's ,Jiscussiorr of the rig5ht

to counsel in the posttrial settings of sentencing and appeal. Gonzalez, supra,

citing Lafler u. Cooper, supra, 132 iS Ct. 1385-86. Th,:> Gonzalez Court cc,n-

cluded that Laflels reliance on t:he right to couns,::l at post-trial events

demonstrated that Lafler's determination l-hat plea negotiations wr3re a critical

stage "was not solely based on the i<l:a that plea bargaining is a s'ubstitr-rte lbr

trial." Gonzalez,30B Conn. at 477.

The Commissioner acknowledged that "critical stageri include arraignmenbs,

postindictment interrogations, postindictment lineups, and the entr5r of a guilty

plea." Commissioner's Supplemental 13,:ief, at 6 (citations omitted). His "critical

stage" analysis was based upon the fact thzrt "the calculation and application of jzril

credits are a posttrial, administrative nlatter," so "counsel'rs performa.nce with re-

spect to such credits cannot fail within t.re sixth amendment's guarantee of effecti.re

counsel at a criminal prosecution." Gonzalez, ll08 Conn . at 4i'4.

Mr. Gonzalez argued that "he hac, a sixth amendment; right to counsel at his

arraignment where the presentence co.rfrnernent issues arose." Id., at 469. The

Connecticut Supreme Court identifieC the issue beforrl it as vrhether ttre

arraignment during which Mr. GonztLl)z' counsel failed to request that bond in

connection with his prior arrests be increased in order to ma.ximize the, petitioner's

presentence confinement credit was a't:rit ical stage.' Id., at 474 TtLe Court atr-

a).yzed the history of the Sixth Amendme nt right to counsel t,ack to 193i2 in the case

of Powell v. Alabama,287 U.S. 45 (1932, b -qtuickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 6€'8



(1984) to Rothgery v. GilJespie CounQ,r,554 U. S. 191 (ZOOS) up to and including the

Court's more recent decisions tn Padi,lla v. Aentucky, b5g l-I.S. Bb6 (21110), Lafler v.

cooper, - u.s. --, 132 s. ct. 1884 (r:012) and Missouri \,. Frye, _ u.s. _, LB2

S. Ct. 1399 (2012). The Court properly ctistinguished between attachment aLnd

critical stage analyses. Id., at 473-74 The Court observe,C that "his;torically, Lhe

Supreme Court's focus in a sixth amer:Ldment effective assisl;ance of couLnsel case has

centered on protecting the defendarrt's right to a fair trial. iltrickland v.

Washington, ... 466 U.S. [668,] 684 [(tt lg+)]." Gonzalez,308 Conn. at 47b-76. T'he

Court next addressed Lafler, supra, and Ftye, supra, which were rerleased while

Gonzalez and Huertas were pendinEJ in the Connecticut Supreme Court. Thc

Gonzalez majority noting that the Fr.S,e majority stated, "It is well settled that the

right to the effective assistance of counsel applies to certairr steps belbre trial.

Critical stages include arraignments, pcstindictment interrc,gations, postindictment

lineups, and the entry of a guilty plea." Frye, _ U.S. _, 
'-132 

S. Ct. at 1405. T.he

Connecticut Court discussed the Frye decision and its anal'l'sis of HiIl v. Lockha-rt,

474TJ.5. 52, 57 (1985) as establishing that there is a sixth amendrnent right to

counsel "in the plea bargaining content.' Gonzalez, 308 CorLn . at 476.lfhe Connect-

icut Court also examined Lafler and th,ir; Court's statement that "'the c,)nstitutional

guarantee applies to pretrial critical st;rges that are part of the whokl course of a

criminal proceeding, a proceeding in w.h.,ch defendants cannot be presumed to mal<e

critical decisions without counsel's Erd.vice."' Gonzalez, 3(:lB Conn. ilt 477. The

Connecticut Court concluded that Lalleir and .Frye

revealIJ a recognition by the Sr.rp.reme Court that the right to a l]air trial has
expanded to include the right to adequate representation during plera

negotiat ions. Indeed, the Suprerne Court has long reccgnized theLt "counsel is

required at every stage of a criminai proceeding where substantirll rights of a

criminal accused may be affected..''
Gonza,Lez.308 Conn. 479 (citat ion omitbed).
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The Connecticut Court found that "[t]he centrai question in. determining
'whether a particular proceeding is a critical stage of the prosecution fbcus on

"whether potetttial substantial prejucl-ce to the laccused'rij rights in]reres in r.he

confrontation and the ability of counsel to help avoid that prejudice ." ' " Gonzattcz,

308 Conn. at 479-80 (citation omitted). Tlie Court "notel.d] that in Hamilton v.

AJabana, ,.. 368 U.S. [sz,] n+ [(rsor)], the Supreme Court statecl only cerlzrin

arraignments are a 'critical stage."' Gonzalez, 308 CorLn. at 480. The Corrrt

interpreted the language of Frye,132 ll.Ct., at 1405, to the erffect that crrit ical stap;es

include arraignments, etc., as seeming l,o suggest "that more recent SuLpreme Cotrrt

cases have not limited only certain arraignments to be 'crit,ical stages.' " Gonzalgz,

308 Conn., at 480. This musing was rnerely dicta, and the ConnecticuLt Court then

analyzed Hamilton and the factors that led this Court to conr:lude that the Alabanoa

arraignment at issue there was a critical stage. Comparing those features with a

Connecticut arraignment, the Connecbicut Court "concludel.a] tnat under the test

developed in HamiLton, the arraignrnent in the Gonzalez case is a 'cril,ical stage.' "

Gonzalez,308 Conn., at 487.

The Court found support for its' :onclusion in the stratement in Rothgery v.

GilJespie County,554 U.S. \9I,272 (ZOO8) that "'what makes; a stage cnLtical is what

shows the need for counsel's presence."' Gonzalez, 308 Corrn., at 4821,. The Court

found further support rn [Jnited State,s v. Ash,413 U.S. 300, 313 (f gZ:l). Gonzale'2,

308 Conn. at 482. The Court coupled the statement in ,tlothgery rn'ith the ,4r'r1

Court's observation that the history of ther sixth amendrnent right to counsel

"demonstrates that the test utilized by l;he court [in its 'crit:Lcal stage analysisJ heLd

called for examination of the event in order to determine whether the accuse:d

required aid in coping with legal problerns or assistance in nLeeting his adversary.' "

Gonzalez. 308 Conn. at 482-83. The Oourt concluded thar; "potential substantia.l

prejudice to [IUr Gonzalez'l right bo liberty inhered to the iarraignment
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proceedingsil2J and [his] counsei had the ability to help avoid thau prejudice by
requesting that the bond on his [earlie;: arrests] be raised eLt the arraignment on his
third arrest." Id. The Connecticut fjupreme Court thus applied th.e holdingsr of
Lafler v. Cooper, supra, and Missouri v. Frye, supra that the critical stage analysis,

and concluded that the sixth amendrn.ent right to counsel i:i not limiterd to stages of

the prosecution where counsel's absencr: rvould endanger thr: fairness of the trial.rg

RnasoNS FoR l)l:r.l^rrNc Tr{tr pETrrloN

I. THE QUESTION PRESENIf"TD IN THE P]1]TITION wAS NOT
PRESENTED TO THE CONNIi(]TICUT SUPREME COURT CR DECIDI'D
BY T}IAT COURT

The lower court was not pr:esented with, ancl did not decide the

question"[w]hether the Sixth Amendrn,:nt guarantees counsel's assis,bance at bail

determination proceedings." Petition arb i. The majority opinion in each ,3ase does n.ot

even mention the phrase. See Gonzalez,30B Conn., at 464-l)L Huerta,s, 808 Conn.,

at \7-21. In assessing whether to gra.nt certiorari the Cour:t must "dr:termine the

actual basis for the state court's decisionl.]" Evans v. Chavis,546 U.S. t}g, 207

(Stevens, J., dissenting), rehearing denied , 5,17 U.S. 1014 (ZOOA). and nrust "focus[]

12 The concurring justice concluded that "the proceeding thar; gives rise to a right bo
counsel is not arraignment, ... but, rattLer a bail hearing, t.he proceeding at which
bond may be modified." Gonzalez, 30ti Conn ", at 493 (Palmer, J., concurring). The
concurring justice concluded that a bail hearing is a critical st;age. 1d.

13The dissenting justice focused on borrrl proceedings, not arraignmenr;, but would
have employed a trial-focused defrnition of a 'critical stage.' The dissent reiterated
the arguments rejected in Lafler and ,rrrye, and would have held thrat the sixth
amendment right to counsel was inten,ded only to protect a defendant's right to a
fair trial, so Mssrs. Gonzalez and Huertas were not entitled to cour:Lsel at bond
proceedings.

1 ,-)
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on what the state court actuall'7 decided," id., at 20G, ratlLer tha' the

Commissioner's reinvention (with the e id of new counsel) ot: his ciaim.

In Gonzalez the Connecticut Co urt held that the stat;e arraignnrents at issue

in these cases wel:e critical stages of t.ht: criminal proceedin;gs. The Court did not

make any decision as to whether a "baLi.. determination hearing" was a critical stage

because such a hearing was not at issuer. The absence of an1, determinaLtion

concerning "bail determination hearing,j" is explained by thr: fact that l;he

Commissioner focused on the other end of the criminal process and argued that that

administrative calculation after convic:t,.on and sentencing uras not a critical stage.la

The Gonzalez Court concluded that the Commissioner's argument that the

postconviction calculation of presentenc,l conlinement credit is not a critical stage of

the proceedings mischaractenzedthe isr;ue to be decided, and his claim is therefore

rejected.

This Court is "'a court of firral review and not first view.' Adara.nd

Constructors, Inc. v. Mineta,534 U.fi. 103, 110 ... (ZOOf) (per curizrm) (internal

quotation marks omitteil. Ordinarily t.re Court "do[es] not consider claims neither

raised nor decided below[.]" Clingman v. Beaver,544 U.S. 5;81 (200b) citing Cooper

fndus. v. Auiall Servs.,543 U.S. 157, 16;3-169 (ZOO+); see Ziv,otofskyv. CLinton, __

U.S. -, 132 S. Ct. 1421 Q0I2). Th.is is especially true rvhere the rrewly raised

argument is fact-dependant or "tequires a fzrctual determination bett,:r suited fur

resolution by the llower c]ourt in the firsit instance." Kawasaki Kisen R'aisha Ltd. v.

Regal-BeJoit Corp., - U.S. -, 130 S. Ct. 2.133 (zOfo) (Sotomayor, J., dissenting);

see 14 Penn Plaza LLC v. Pyett,556 Il.S . 247, 273 (200il. The questiorL whether an

event is a critical stage depends upon 1;he facts, that is, w,hrat exactly happens at

'o The issue raised by the amicus with resrpect to early
appearance of counsel focuses even furth:r toward the
proceedings.

bail hearings prio;r to the
front e.nd of criminal
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that stage. "ll]acking precise infornrzrtion, [the Court] m:ight ordinarily declinr: to

consider this claim." Polar Tankers, Inc. v. City of Valdez, sb7 U.S. 1 (U.S. 20tlg),

citing Clingman, supra,544 U.S. at 59'/-598. Proceedings differ from jurisdiction to
jurisdiction. This is precisely why the Hamilton Court held that only some

arraignments were a critical stage of the criminal proceedin gs.

This Court lacks analysis by r;he Gonzalez Court of the particular state

procedures used in various bond'relate,d events and procerlures. A record of s'ch

procedures would includc (t) the ahsence of any such hearings prior to l;he

appointment of counsel, (Z) tfre adversrrrial nature of bond determinations, (l) the

harm resulting an accused's pretrial de tention (such as the: longer inc,21,gs12tion in

these cases) ahove and heynnd the impairment of  h is ahi l i ty  to assist  in the

preparation of the defense, and (q) horv bond-related events underrniner the fairnerss

of the subsequent trial or other distrrosition, and (S) how bond-related everLts

undermine the fairness and reliability' ,rf other dispositions by causing defendant's

who dispute their guilt (and the prosr:cution's ability to obtain a guilty verdict)

plead guilty nonetheless to gain relear;e from that confinement where the other

alternative is extended detention (somebimes longer than any authorizred sentence)

to await trial.

In the absence of such analysisi the Court cannot meaningfully review a

decision the lower court never made, and r,vould be left in the untenabl.e position of

rendering what would, in essence, be an advisory opinion. "This factual uncertainty,

unless somehow clarif ied, [sh]ould leacl... to [the] den[ial] certiorari in this case rn

order that this Court not render an advisory opinion[.J on what may be an

important double jeopardy question." l7inch v. Llnited States, 433 U.S. 676, 6"t'8

OSll) (Rehnquist, J. dissenting from surnmary disposition o1'case).
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Challenges to the lower couirb's decisions must be based upon claims

presented to those courts. In contrast, a"prevailing pa.rty may 'defend its

judgment on any ground properlv rair;ed below whether crr not that ground uzas

relied upon, rejected, or even considiered by the District Court or the Court of

Appeals."' 14 Penn Plaza LLC v. P.yet;t,556 LI.S. 247 Q009i,1. Even in affrrming on

alternative grounds "this Court will aflirm on grounds that; have "'not been rais'ed

below "only in exceptional cases." Id. (citations omitte,:l). TypiceLlly, however,

even alternative grounds for affirm?rc€, o"re "forfeited" if they are not raised below.

Id., ctting Rita v. Llnited States,55l IJ.S. 338, 360 QOOI):, Spriet-cma v. Mercury

ll[arine, 537 U.S. 51, 56, n. 4 (200r), Considcration of rltcrnativc grounds tor

affirmance is one thing. It is quite a different matter for the Court to consider

newly raised grounds to reverse a lower Cour:t because it dil not answer a questi,on

it was never asked. That is precisely lvtLat the Cornmissioner seeks.

The failure to raise or fully brief any claims concerrring "bail determination

proceedings" resulted in the Connecl;i,:ut Supreme Court rendering no decision

concerning "bail determination proceed.i:rgs." The fact that a, newly raised issue was

not fully briefed below is also grounds lbr this Court to refirse to revie,w the claim.

14 Penn Plaza LLC v. Pyett, 556 t.S. 247 (ZOOS). Irr the lower court tl:re

Commissioner provided no briefrng orr the issue of the sixt;h amendnrent right to

counsel at 'baii determination proceedings.' Similarly tn Huertas the Court did not

hold that a "bail determination hearirLg" was a critical stage. The Connecticut

Court held that Mr. Huertas' plea arrd. sent.encing proceeclings case were critical

stages of the crirninal proceedings. The Commissioner cl.aim otherwise in the

Connecticut Supreme Court, and here does not dispute that rl defendant has a sixrbh

amendment right to counsel at the pror:eedings.

The fact that the Commissionerrs new 'bzril determination hearing' claims

anil his claim in the Connecticut Supreme Court both involve 'critical stag:e'
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analysis in insufficient to make thern the same claim. Irr the Connecticut Co'rts

the Commissioner argued that the, po-stsentence calquiation o.f presentence

confinement credits was not a critical stage because it; (f) occurred after the

conclusion of the prosecution, and dirl not potentially im.pair the fairness of the
(nonexistent) criminal trial. He rlid not assert that "bail determination,,

proceedings, whenever they occur, are not 'critical s;tage' of the criminal

proceedings.

The failure to present the'bail deternrination proceerlings to the Connecti,:ut

supreme Cor-rrt is arnple leason for this Courb tr-r deny Lhe pebition. The Co.urt

should clo so.

II. THE PETITION RECYCLES A.RGUMtrNTS REJI]CTtrD IN LAFLER V.
COOPER AND MISSOURI v. -FRYE

The Commissioner's argumenl; that the Sixth Amendment serves only to

protect the fairness of a criminal brial has repeatedly been rejected by this

Courtrejected by this Court, most rec€,ntly in Laller and Fr;re. In Lal\er the Cotrrt

"decline[d] to hold either that the guarantee of effective zLssistance rif counsel ...

attaches only to matters affecting the determination of acbual guilt.' Lafler, 132

S.Ct.  at  1388, quot ing Kimmelman v.  Morr ison,477 U.S.365,380 (1986).  Rather

the Court rejected that proposed narrow, trial-focused, interpretation of the 'crit ical

stages' at which counsel is guaranteecl, Lafletr, 132 S.Ct. a.t 1386, and held that

the Sixth Amendment's

protections are not designed simp..y to protect the trial. even thouLgh
"counsel's absence in these stages may derogate from the accused's right to zr
fair tr ial." United States v. Watle,388 I l .  S. 218, 226... (1967). The
constitutional guarantee appiies tr pret;rial critical stages that are part of the
whole course of a criminal proceerding, er proceeding in ,which defendants
cannot be presumed to make crit i<:al decisions without counsel 's advice. This
is consistent, too, with the rule that defendants have a right to eftlective
assistance of counsel on appeal, el en though that cBnn.rft  in any way be
characterized as part of the trial fiee, e.g., I{albert v. tl[ichigan,545 U. S.

1 a
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605,.. (2005); Evitts v. Lucey,469 U. S. 387... (fSSS). The precedents also
establish that there exists a rig;ht to counsel during sr:ntencing in both
noncapiLal, see Glover v. Unitect States,531 U. S. 19'13, 203-204... (ZOOf);
JV[empa v. Rhay,389 U. S. 1Zti... (1gti'l), and capital cases, see lViggins v.
Sni th,539 I l .  S,  510, 538.. .  (ZCOS). Even thorrgh senr lencing cloes not concern
the defendant's guilt or innocence, inefl'ective assistance of counsel during a
senLencing hearing can lesulb i.a Stricklaldprejudice because "any amounr; of
[additionat] jail time has Sixth Amendment significa]lce." G\over, supra, ar
203[. ]

Laf ler ,  132 S.Ct.  zr t  1385-86.

In addition, the Court has already rejected two sqrporting arguments pre-

sented in the petition. The Court has rejected the claim t;hat only pretrial evc.nts

can be a critical stage of the crimina.[ process, Petition at l], in its holclings that a

defendant has a Sixth Amendment riE;hl, l,o t:ounscl at sentencing arrd on appeal.

LaJler, supra.

The Commissioner emphasizesr bhat the trial court has the power to refurse

the request to increase the bond (ther,:lly recluiring that the fiction of simultaneous

Iiberty and incarceration continue). r\,:c:ording to the Commissioner the existence of

that discretion, and the fact that presr:ntence confinemenl; credit is a creature of

statute, establishes that the Sixth Arnr:ndment is not impllicated. This discreti,rn

argument assumes that unless a def'e ndant is legally enl;itled to thLe benefit .he

claims to have been deprived, there is no sixth amendmerrt right to counsel with

respect to that benefit. The Court lbund rhe right to co'unsel on direct appeal

analogous. There is no constitutional ri;Jht to appeal , see E,,itts,469 ti. S. 38?, but

"when a State opts to act in a field vi'lLere ibs action has significant rliscretionary

elements, it must nonetheless act in aLccord with the dictates of the Clonstitution."

Lafler, 132 S. Ct., at 1387, quoting ]lvitts,469 U.S., at 40I. Thus thr: presence of

discretion does not disqualify a pror:eeding in the criminal. process fiom being a

'critical stage.' In addition, the Court has concluded that tht: existence of discretion

is "beside the point" because the isr;ue of prejudice from counsel's deficient
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performance "simply does not ariser" if no plea offer is rnade, or ar plea dea.[ is

accepted by the defendant but rejectecl ry the judge. LaI\er,132 S.CL., at 1BBT.

The discretion argument is really an argument thal; there is no prejudice, to

support a claim of ineffective assistance under Strickland. Lafler, 132 S.Ct., at

1384, 1388; Frye, 132 S.Ct., at 1406;, 1410. As such it isr irrelevant to this case

because the Commissioner has not presented any chal.lenge to t;he prejudice

determinations made below.

I I I . THtr CONNECTICUT SUPR-OIVIE COURT'S FACT"SPECIFIC DECISION
BROKE NO NtrW GROUND

If the Commissioner does not se,:k review of the Connecticut Supreme Court's

actual holdings. If the Cornmissioll€r'w,rre seeking review ol'the actual decisiuns by

Connecticut Supreme Court, those decisions would not warrant because: they mere'ly

foilows this Court's decisions and hav'e not decided any new question otl federal law.

The conclusion that certain arraignments, as well as plera and sentencing pro-

ceedings, are critical stages of a crimina.. prosecution is not rLew. That principle wias

established tn Hami|ton, supra. The klwer court examinedt the Hamilton criteria

and properly concluded that the a.rr:r ignment at issue was a 'cri t ical stag,a. '

Gonzalez, 308 Conn., at 481. SinLile.rly it is weli established that the court

appearance at which a plea is entered is a 'cri t ical stage,'  just as sentencing is.

The United States Supreme Court has already decir:led that ttre entry of a
guilty plea is a critical stage in the proceedings. ,tlrgersinger u. Hamlin,
407 U.S. 2l), 34, 92 S. Ct. 2CtC6, 32 L. Ed. 2d 5ll0 (1972). Further, in
Glouer u.  Uni ted Stafes,  531 U. l l .  I98,2O3-2O4, 121 S. Ct.  696, I48 L.
Ed. 2d 604 (2OO1), the Unitecl States Supreme CouLrt held that there is a
right to counsel in a sentencing hearing[.]

L 8
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The claim that the decision below held that the fiixth Amen.dment created a
right to counsel at 'bail determir:LartLon ploceedings,' anri thereby crreated a conflict

with Gerstein v. Pugh, supra, is nLonsense. Saying thal; the Connecticut Supreme

Court ruled on the right to counsr:l at bail determination hearings iloes not make it

t lue.

The Connecticut Court correc.ly applied established standards in concluding

that the arraignments at issue in these cases were criticai stages of the prosecution.

The Commissioner has not claimerl othenvise. Nor doers the Commissioner claim

that the Connecticut Court was \{,'rlng to conciude that plea and sentencing are
'critical stages' of criminal proceedingJs.

This Court has frequently re,:ognized a layperson's need for the assistalce of

counsel' In Johnson v. Zerbst,304 IJ.S. 458, 462'463 (1938), the Clourt recognized

that thc sixth amendment right to co,:nsel

embodies a realistic recognition of the obvious truth that the average
defendant does not have thr: professional legal skiXl to protect himself .'vhen
brought before a tribunal wi1;h power to take his hfe or liberty, wherein the
prosecution is represented by experienced and learrred counse[. That whjch is
simple, orderly and necessary to the lawyer, to the untraingd la5,mo1 ,pu,
appear intricate, complex and rnysterious.

An accused's need for counsel when lacing the intricate lrrocedures of the crirnirral

process of potential for substantial prrejudice is equally werll established. See [J,nited

States v. Wade,388 U.S. 218 (1961'); Mempa v. Rhay 389 Il.S. I2B (L967\ Cole,man

v. Alabama,399 U.S. 1,9-10 ( tg ' i0)  ("rvhether potent ia l  substant ia l  prejur l i r :e to

defendant's rights inheres in the . . . c;onfrontation and th,:r ability of counsel to help

avoid that prejudice")i Euitts v. Lur:ey,469 U.S. 387, 394 n.g (f ggS) (one aspect of

counsel's role is "Lhat of expert prollesr;ional whose assistance is necer;sary in a l.egal

system governed by complex rules ztni. procedures").
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The Connecticut Supreme Court iclentif ied and aprplied the r,elevant decisions

of this Court to a fact-specific cilaim arising from a rstate statpte. 'fhe actual

decision of the Gonzalez Court (e,s ,rpposed to the Com:nissioner's and the armicus,

invention of a decision addresr; 'bail determination hearings') is not br:oadly

appiicable to clifferent procedures lnd proceed.ings arirsing in ot6er jurisdictions

because "laJrraignment has differing consequences in l;he various jurisdicti.ns[.],,

Hamilton v. Alabama, 368 U.S. 52, 54 (1961). The ConrLecticut Supreme Court did

not hold that LafIer extended t,hr: Sixth Amendment right to counsel l;o all

arraignments or to any proceedinlg involving a potential loss of libe:rty. Huertas js

simiiarly limited because'it, Iike (Tonzalez, alises from a specific state procedure

that developed in response to a state court interpretation of a state stature.

ry. THERE IS NO RELEVANI' CONtr'LICT OF AUTI{ORITY I]{ THE LOWER
COI]RTS

The claimed conflict of autholi';y citerd by the Comnrissioner and the amicus is

based upon its mistaken claim that the Connecticut Supreme Court der:ided

something about bail determinal.ion heerrings. It did not. It held that Mr.

Gonzalez's arraignment, and Mr. lfuertas' plea and seritencing rilere all 'critical

stages' of the criminal proceedirrg;s. Tlie cases citin6; as conflicting rvith the

Gnnzalcz anrl Htrerfa,s decisions aalclress the right to cour:Lsel rvith respect to setting

bail. Bail hearings played no role in the Connecticut Court's decisiorrs below and as

a result none of the cited cases shovr a split of authority. The amicus conjures up a

claim concerning a type of bail pror;eeding unknown in Connecticut, and w.holly

divorced from the question of credit frr presentence confinement that was litig'ated

below. The claimed conflict betwer:n Gerstein v. Pugh,4,l0 U.S. 103; 95 S. Ct. 854

(fgZf) and a right to counsel at baj,l proceedings held plior to the iappointme:nt of

counsel is not presented here becaus;e the Connecticut Co'urt did not hold there was
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a sixth amendment right to counr;el at baii proceedings and the b,ail herlrings

described by the amicus are f'c'reign to Connecticurt procedur:e. l\t best the

purportedly conflicting cases shorv different factual situertions arisipg frcm different

proceduresls in different jurisdictiorLs all rvith respect to bail, which is not at issue

here because it was not part of Lher decision below. Slhatever th,e iurport of any

variation or conflict in state b,a:.1 procedures or decisions concer.ning those

procedures, this case is not the vehjcle in which to addres;s them.

" The Commissioner does cite some cases concerning initial appearan.ces \/ersus
arraignments. Even these cases do not support a claim of conflicting decirsions. F'or
example, in Montana the "initial atrpearance is not a "critir:al stage" of ther
prosecution" but the arraignment is;. Montana v. Dieziger 200 Mont.267, 270
(1982). Both the decisions belorv ancL Dieziger apptied that same analysis, askinLg
whether there is potential substantial prejudice to the defendant. Simiiar:ly in
Indiana, an initial hearing "unlike rl:naignment, is not a c:ritical stage of the process
requiring the presence of counscl." .hlayv6 v. fndiana, 4951{.8.2d 550, 552 (f gSC);

Benner v. State,580 N.E.2d 210, 21-0'212 (lnd. tggt),
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CONCLUSION

This case presents no importaror; or compelling reason for grarLting the n,rit.

In fact it does not eveu present thisr Court with au issue r,haL was lit igated below.

The question the Commissioner aslkr; the Court to clecr.rle (whether t;he Sixth

Amendment guarantees counsel's assistance "at bail deterrmination proceecling;s,,)

is twice removed from the decision be-low. It is not what tlrr: Cornrnissioner clainred

below, and it is not what the Connecl;i,:ut Court decided. The Court should deny ibhe

petit ion for certiorari.
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